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Thanks to computer based augmented reality (AR), 
you can view the films of our extruders “directly on 
paper” on your smartphone or tablet. All you need 
is the free “layer” app which is specially designed 
for AR. Simply follow the instructions.

Download the free layar  
app from the Play Store  
or App Store.

Open the app and scan the pages  
marked with the layar logo.

View the content. 

For Apple devices, 
SCAN HERE:

For Android devices, 
SCAN HERE:
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  Quality
 made in

 Germany
The management

What can customers expect from 
a German machine manufacturer? 

Quality, of course. And reliability. But 
“made in Germany” means a lot more to 
WEBER. For the company from Kronach 
in Bavaria, this label is a promise to 
its customers. Each WEBER extruder 
is developed and manufactured in 
Germany. After delivery, the WEBER 
service ensures smooth start-up 
and permanently efficient production. 
 
The regional, family-oriented structure 
has a great influence on the identity of 
WEBER. At the same time, it is regarded 
as a quality guarantee for customers 
from around the world: WEBER relies 
exclusively on its in-house specialists 
for the development of new technologies. 
They have access to the in-house 
technical centre where innovations 
are tested, developed further and finally 
prepared ready for market launch.

Customer focus
Customers play a central role in this. 
Close partnerships ensure that your 
requests and requirements are at the 
centre of each new development.  
As a result, customers from various 
industries are supplied with extruders 
which meet the highest requirements for 
quality, performance and efficiency.

The company’s tradition and power 
of innovation have made WEBER one 
of the leading suppliers of extruders. This 
name stands for German engineering 
quality all over the world and has long 
since become a symbol for the quality 
label “made in Germany”.

 

The company was founded by the engineer Hans Weber 
in Kronach in 1922. To this day, WEBER has remained 
an innovative family-run company with strong roots in the 
region. It is run by Dr Johannes, Michael and Georg Weber. 
Dr Markus Weber represents the fourth WEBER generation 
as a firmly established part of the company.

Dr.-Ing. Johannes Weber Dipl.-Ing. Michael WeberDipl.-Ing. (FH) Georg WeberDr.-Ing. Markus Weber
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Numbers, dates, facts

WEBER has stood for perfection 
in mechanical engineering.

 
For almost 100 years

provide perfect machine solutions.

 
Almost 400 employees

  
For all standard 

extruders,

 and all parts from

barrels,
screws,

in-house production
are always available from stock.

an exciting start into their careers.

WEBER offers 45 apprentices
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Company

Any machine is only as good as 
the people who are involved 
in the manufacturing process. 

The secret to WEBER quality lies in the 
perfect interplay between technology and 
engineers. It spans from the development 
of the extruders to the lifetime service. 
All this would not be possible without the 
passion and the expert knowledge of the 
WEBER employees.

Their field of work is highly complex – 
similar to the machines manufactured by 
WEBER. The Bavarian company therefore 
only employs specialists, whether in 
engineering, service or administration. 
 
For long term talent development, 
WEBER places a special focus on 
training. The 370 employees are currently 
supported by 45 apprentices. So WEBER 
is a globally active company which takes 
responsibility for the region and the 
people who live there. A large share of 
new employees come from Kronach and 
the local region. The family-run company 
is committed to offering their employees 
long term prospects. 

The apprentices’ trainers lay the 
foundation for this. They are always 
present as a point of contact and for 
imparting expert knowledge during 
the three year apprenticeship period. 
This gives them significant responsibility 
for the future of the company.

Humans
 and

 machines
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They are all based on one very special aspect which distinguishes 
WEBER: personal service. It is characterised by permanent 
contacts (experts) in all areas and a technical service team which 
can provide reliable help with questions. 

All this makes WEBER into the company which is held in great 
esteem by customers all over the world – a 360 degree service 
provider for whom service is more than just a buzzword, but rather 
part of the active company philosophy: 
quality – performance – sustainability – service.

Long term

WEBER SERVICE 

Service

Why long term service and why from WEBER?  
Almost 100 years of company history speak for continuity 
and experience, from which we derive our principle for 

the use of resources, i.e. sustainability, which we follow every 
day. To achieve this in practice, we require a service which 
always has an eye on all resources involved – the raw materials, 
the machines and the people. 

That is why, from our point of view, a decision for a new extruder 
is much more than just an investment into a machine, whether for 
an owner-run company or for a group of companies.  
Owners or managing directors need a professional partner at 
their side who supports them along the long path of optimum use 
of a machine. Production managers often want a comprehensive 
carefree package to ensure smooth operations. Product and 
process developers, process engineers, maintenance personnel 
or purchasers also require different services to turn the purchase 
of an extruder into the basis for a successful business deal.  
WEBER has analysed all these special requirements for different 
customer groups and included them in the WEBER service 
cycle. This is where customers find customised services, from 
project planning and the start phase to operation and product 
optimisation.

//  Sustainable economic efficiency for procurement and production

//  Maximum production reliability 

//  Full service during the project planning,  
start-up and operating phases

//  Training courses for long term quality assurance

//  Long term cost reduction through energy optimisation

//  High level of machine availability

//  Short term spare part supply

Advantages across all project phases



Service
excellence

Planning and
project planning

Service tool
machine

Technical
service

Maintenance

Technical
updates

Process
engineering

service

Maximum customer benefit
through intelligent

implementation with 
reliable processes

Reduced downtimes
through self help tool

directly on the machine

Reduction of operating
errors through intuitive

control interface

E�cient and fast problem
solving through

experienced engineers

8 out of 10 problems
are resolved directly
over the phone or

through remote service

Supply with spare parts
throughout the lifetime

of the machine

Machine updates
available

Long service life
of the machines

through optimisation
of individual modules

Optimisation of your 
processes and production 

through our own 
highly qualified engineers

Research, development
and optimisation
at the in-house
technical centre

Operation

Start phase

Further
development

8
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Manufactured in Germany, appreciated worldwide: companies in over 100 countries place their trust in WEBER extruders.  
In the field of window profiles, the technology leader offers a highly differentiated portfolio that meets the special requirements  
in this sector. Customers can choose between different output ranges and technical variants.  

Whatever the decision, one thing always remains the same: proven WEBER quality. 

Technology leader
 in the extrusion of

 window profiles

Window profile extrusion
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Ready for the

 future
 with

 FleXXtrusion
Are you flexible? 

The modular structure of the extruders from the FleXXtrusion range 

provides the highest level of flexibility in production. While frame, 

control cabinet and drive unit form the basis, the processing unit can 

be selected according to the requirement at hand.

And all this in proven WEBER quality, made in Kronach.

Interchangeable processing unit 25 D

Interchangeable processing unit 32 D

//  Modular machine concept offers maximum flexibility

//  Interchangeable processing units 

//  Can be optimised to suit the required output in each case

 //  Processing of different recipes using an adjustable 
feed diameter 

//  Choice of optimum and efficient processing units for 
individual requirements

//  Low investment costs for subsequent upgrades

//  Can be combined with the WEBER co-extrusion 
technology for co-extruders

FleXXtrusion® Profile Series

Type max. output 
PVC profile [kg/h]*

DS 7.32 260
DS 9.32 390
DS 12.32 650
*  Reference material

Scan code and  
download data sheets 

extrudertechnologie.de/en/
windowprofile

® Interchangeable processing unit 22 D

Scan page  
to watch the video

Advantages



Screw temperature control WPS Filling zone Filler hole adjustable Distribution gear

Window profile extrusion

11

Scan page  
to watch the video
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//  Separate control of the individual strands 

//  Independent melt flow in both strands 

//  Simultaneous extrusion of different profile geometries

 //  Higher flexibility of the output capacity 

//  Start/stop handling

Advantages

 The

WEBER Duo technology.
   Maximum output
 with minimum space requirement 

Duo and co-extrusion. The perfect combination

The modular properties of the WEBER products allow completely new combinations:  

in addition to two main extruders, two co-extruders can be used. The result is 

a compact and space saving quadruple extruder with an optional central controller.

Have you got any space left? 

The WEBER Duo technology combines maximum output  

and flexibility with minimum space requirement.

And all this with the reliability and quality that you know  

from WEBER extruders. 
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Limited space and a high level of flexibility are the reasons for investing 

in a WEBER co-extruder with co-extrusion technology.  

Co-extrusion means that the main extruder takes the co-extruder 

“piggyback” – a special space saving and practical arrangement.

The conical twin screw extruders from the CE Z-series are primarily used 

for processing PVC-U. This extruder series is used for manufacturing 

co-extruded window profiles.

And all this made in Germany with decades of reliable supply.

//  Compact, space saving design, individual solution possible

//  High level of flexibility for processing different materials  
(ground material, granulate, dryblend)

 //  High pressure stability thanks to WEBER gearing manufactured 
in-house

//  Highly flexible output range

       

WEBER co-extruders. 
     The customised solution for any
 co-extrusion application thanks to

piggyback installation

FleXXtrusion® Profile Series

Type max. output 
PVC profile [kg/h]*

CE 3 Z 25
CE 3.2 Z 30
CE 5 Z 70
CE 5.2 Z 80
CE 7 Z 170
CE 7.2 Z 190
CE 8 Z 250
CE 8.2 Z 270
*  Reference material

Scan code and  
download data sheets  

extrudertechnologie.de/en/
windowprofile

Window profile extrusion

Advantages
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  The

Classic Line:
 Proven extruder technology

 with ideal pricing

Classic Line Profile Series Classic Line CE Series

Type max. output 
PVC profile [kg/h]*

DS 72.22 P 180
DS 8.22 P 230
DS 9.25 P 330
DS 11.22 P 430
DS 11.27 P 480
DS 12.28 P 600

Type max. output 
PVC profile [kg/h]*

CE3 25
CE3.2 30
CE5 70
CE5.2 80
CE7 120
CE7.2 140
CE8 200
CE8.2 220

*  Reference material

*  Reference material

Scan code and  
download data sheets 

extrudertechnologie.de/en/
windowprofile

Do you want homogeneous machinery? 

The standardised machine concept of the Classic Line from WEBER offers 

the same extruder types over decades. There are many reasons to continue 

what has proven successful: reduced stockkeeping, retaining mould systems 

and compatible processing technology in combination with modern control 

and drive technology, to mention only a few. 

All this made in Germany with decades of reliable supply.

//  Option of replacing existing extruders

//  WEBER quality, made in Germany

//  Attractive purchase price

//  Continuity

Advantages

PVC profile  

//  PVC dryblend powder blend

//  good flowability  

(approx. 10 s according to ISO 6186 A)

//  approx. 660 g/dm3

//  Ca CO3 5 – 10 phr

Reference material
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The manufacturers of high capacity pipes are increasingly feeling the pressure of 
rising energy and raw material costs. As a result of this, WEBER has continuously 
been optimising its pipe extrusion solutions during recent years.  

The result: a first rate energy balance with high outputs and pipe extrusion 
with maximum effectiveness. 

WEBER offers extruders for the following types of pipe:

Pipe extrusion: 
    innovative
 concepts for

 future-proof
 products

Pipe extrusion

//  PVC pipes: plain pipes, high content plain pipes, multi layer pipes,  
foam core pipes, corrugated pipes and double wall corrugated pipes

//  Polyolefin pipes: plain pipes (single and multi layer), PEXa pipes,  
corrugated pipes and double wall corrugated pipes
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Cooling spray tankVacuum calibration tankPipe headTwin screw extruder

WEBER pipe
 production lines for

PVC and PO pipe production

Line control with WPS Pipe head Frequency controlled vacuum 
pumps, optionally available

Wall thickness measurement

Do you want a smooth production start?

With pipe production lines from WEBER – everything from one source – you can 

be on the safe side. We accompany you from the initial idea to the finished product 

– reliable, competent and fair.  

PVC pipes with up to 630 mm diameter and PE pipes with up to 1000 mm diameter 

can be manufactured on these lines. Reduced cooling path lengths using the RLK 

internal pipe cooling and energy saving detail solutions for granulate pre-heating 

increase efficiency. The fully automatic WPS line control forms the basis for being 

prepared for industry 4.0. We can also support you with certification for ISO50001 

so you can remain competitive in the future.
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Belling machine with ejection unitCutting and chamfering unitBead haul-off

Bead haul-off Saw Belling machine

Pipe extrusion

// Optimised cooling path calculation with SHS tool

//  Energy balance for the entire pipe path

//  Customised line configurator

//  Compact solutions for high output capacities

Advantages Reference materials
PE Borealis HE 3490 LS 

Ineos Eltex TUB 121 
Basell CRP 100

P Borealis BA 212 E 
Borealis BA 202 E

Capacity losses have to be expected for tin (Sn) 
stabilised pipes.

PCV U-PVC Dryblend powder

apparent density: ≥ 650 g/l

flowability according to ISO 6186 A;

Ø 10 mm: ≤ 25 sec.

stabiliser: Pb, CaZn, OBS

Max. 20 phr CaCO3

lubricant adapted

without impact strength modifier

Scan page  
to watch the video
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Do you want to further improve what is already good? 

You can make your pipe production even more economically efficient with proven,  

efficient WEBER drive technology and a new, revolutionary screw geometry.  

The latest generation of extrusion screws feature good plasticisation, homogenisation  

and deflocculation – even for plastics with difficult processing characteristics.

And all this with the reliability that you know from WEBER extruders.

 DS 32 D:
 the PVC pipe extruder

with IF Screw® technology

//  Durable, compact and robust WEBER gear 
technology, made in Kronach 

//  Improved product qualities, also for  
recycled PVC and high content PVC

//  Maximum output range

//  Processing of cold mixtures 

Advantages
Parallel twin screw extruders  
High Performance DS 32 D Series

Scan code and  
download  data sheets  

extrudertechnologie.de/
en/pipe

Extruder max. output PVC pipe [kg/h]*

DS 7.32 550
DS 9.32 800
DS 12.32 1400
DS 14.32 2000
* Reference material

Scan page  
to watch the video
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Pipe extrusion

IF-Screw® technology GearboxScrew dosing feederWPS

19

Scan page  
to watch the video
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Classic Line pipe series

Scan code and  
download data sheets  

extrudertechnologie.de/
en/pipe

Extruder max. output PVC pipe [kg/h]*

DS 72.22 240
DS 9.25 450
DS 11.27 850
DS 12.28 1000
DS 13.27 1100
DS 15.22 1800

Extruder max. output PVC pipe [kg/h]

CE 5.2 100
CE 7.2 250
CE 8.2 300

*  Reference material

The Classic Line:
 proven machine sizes

 guarantee compatibility
Do you want homogeneous machinery? 

The standardised machine concept of the Classic Line from 

WEBER offers the same extruder types over decades. There 

are many reasons to continue what has proven successful: 

reduced stockkeeping, retaining mould systems and 

compatible processing technology in combination with 

modern control and drive technology, to mention only a few. 

All this made in Germany with decades of reliable supply.

//  Option of replacing existing extruders

//  WEBER quality, made in Germany

//  Attractive purchase price

//  Continuity

Advantages
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High Performance NE 40 D Series

Extruder max. output PE-HD [kg/h]* max. output PP [kg/h]*

NE 5.40 500 450
NE 6.40 850 750
NE 7.40 1300 950
NE 9.40 1600 1150
NE 12.40 2000 1500

Scan code and  
download data sheets

extrudertechnologie.de/
en/pipe

*  Reference material

High Performance NE40 D Series:
 the PO extruder

 for maximum capacity

//  Durable, powerful WEBER gear technology,  
made in Kronach  

//  High output capacities at low compound temperatures

//  Energy optimised machine and processing technology

//  Low wear grooved bushes

Advantages

Is a lot not enough for you?

More output: WEBER offers five new models in the new High Performance 

NE40 D Series. Optimised grooved bush and screw geometry achieve increased 

output capacity. 

Compound temperature? This concept features low melt temperatures,  

high output capacities and an efficient energy management. Extruders from  

the High Performance Line are available from 50 to 130 mm screw diameter. 

And all this with the reliability and quality that you know from WEBER extruders.



Pipe extrusion

22

Grooved bush Gearbox Heat exchangersWPS

Scan page  
to watch the video
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Pipe extrusion

Do you want to stop worrying about pipe heads? 

Thanks to WEBER innovations, pipe manufacturers have always been able to benefit from relevant material 
savings. The key characteristics of our pipe heads are small wall thickness tolerances, easy handling and a 
high level of production reliability. Centring tools, internal pipe cooling and well balanced pipe heads make your 
pipe production even more productive.

And all this in proven WEBER quality and with many years of spare parts availability!

 Pipe heads:
 extruding

single layer and multi layer
 PVC and PO pipes
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PVC pipe heads
Do you have a new product idea? 

Maybe it can be implemented with the new FBL3 PVC multi layer pipe head.  

Due to optimised flow geometry, this head can be used universally and for a variety 

of different materials. Whether high content PVC, recycled material or expanded PVC – 

good layer distribution and a high level of process reliability are ensured. The new FBL3 

allows output capacities over 1000 kg/h and pipe diameters up to 250 mm.   

And all this in best possible WEBER quality, made in Germany.

FBL3

* Multi layer pipe head
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and EN ISO 1452-2
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The WEBER PK pipe head series covers a diameter range from 10 to 1000 mm. 

Thermal insulation minimises energy consumption.  

The internal pipe head cooling reduces the sagging effect for pipes with thick 

walls. The option of integrating the RLK pipe air cooling reduces the required 

cooling path length. These pipe heads feature a high throughput, quick size 

changes and flow channels with optimised rheology. 

PO pipe heads

Pipe extrusion

Pipe head table 

PE pipes DIN 8074  

and ISO 4427-2

PKM 63*

* Multi layer pipe head
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Extruding corrugated pipes
 and

double wall corrugated pipes
 made of PVC and PO

Does every gramme of weight saving count for you?

To maintain the tightest wall thickness tolerances, WEBER offers 

the optimum extruder sizes in addition to the corrugator. 

Space saving, individual solutions with screw removal to the rear offer 

the highest level of operating comfort, reducing setup times. WEBER 

offers machine combinations up to 1700 kg/h total output for PO.

And all this in proven WEBER quality and with many years of spare 

parts availability!

Recommended extruder combination for PO double wall 
corrugated pipe production lines

Scan code and  
download data sheets  

extrudertechnologie.de/
en/pipe

Extruder for the corrugated 
outer layer

Extruder for the smooth 
inner layer max. output PE-HD [kg/h]

High Performance NE 6.40 High Performance NE 5.40 850
High Performance NE 7.40 High Performance NE 6.40 1450
High Performance NE 9.40 High Performance NE 6.40 1700

Advantages
//  Robust, durable WEBER drive technology

//  Powerful WEBER gear technology, made in Kronach

//  Good melt quality and stable output thanks to fully developed processing technology

//  Linear output characteristic even with high mould back pressure

//  Standardised interfaces to the corrugator for easy operation

//  Easy handling during the startup process

Image of corrugator courtesy of Unicor / Haßfurt (Germany)
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          PEXa:
 for 
 liquids
 with high

temperatures

A high quality pipe with exceptional properties: the peroxide cross linking of HDPE makes 
the PEXa pipe one of the best of its kind. There is a good reason why these pipes are used 
in areas with particularly high requirements. This includes the heating and sanitary sector, 

geothermal plants, district heating and industrial applications. 
 
WEBER offer equally powerful extruders for these high performance pipes and specially 
customised systems in cooperation with renowned partners.

Pipe extrusion
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Extrusion
 of

 PEXa pipes
Do you like taking risks?

If not, then WEBER extruders are the right choice for you, because they offer a high level of 

process reliability. The newly developed IF-Screw® allows reliable extrusion of PEXa pipes 

with an even higher output. This is ensured through our longstanding experience and 

the cooperation with our partner for complete lines. WEBER offers suitable extruders and 

pipe heads for an output range from 30 to 350 kg/h.

And all this with the reliability that you know from WEBER extruders.

Advantages
//  High output capacities

//  Maximum process reliability 

//  Good melting homogeneity  
at low compound temperatures

//   Suitable for processing HDPE powder 
and granulate

PEXa-Extruder PEX Extrusion Twin Screw Series

Scan code and  
download data sheets  

extrudertechnologie.de/
en/pipe

Extruder Pipe head Output range [kg/h] Dimensions range Ø [mm]

CE 7 PEX PKX 1 30 – 100 10 – 20
DS 7 PEX PKX 1 60 – 120 16 – 32
DS 9 PEX PKX 2 120 – 230 32 – 63

Image courtesy of iBA / Melle (Germany)

* Reference material
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T 

rims, pencils, edging, technical profiles and pipes are the most 
versatile products manufactured on WEBER extruders.  
Handling of complex processes while maintaining a high level 

of availability are just as important to us as customised project planning 
and implementation. 

          Technical
 Profiles and Pipes: 
  versatile

   solutions
    for numerous

          industries

Extrusion of technical profiles and pipes
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  Best
 characteristics – best

 quality
Which materials would you prefer?

The variety of polymers, compounds and compound systems allows for application 

specific and individual solutions in the extrusion of technical profiles. The selection 

and blends of the materials used influence strength properties, ageing properties, 

UV resistance, elasticity, geometric design and many other aspects.

WEBER relies on proven ES/NE single and twin screw extruder technology.  

And all this made in Germany with many years of spare parts availability!

Advantages
//  Highest technical standard through long standing experience and further development

//  Highest level of flexibility

// Complete systems for manufacturing technical profiles

//  Complete systems for manufacturing PA, TPU, PC/ABS and POM pipes

//  Wear optimised processing units for each application

Single screw extruder ES series and Super Edition Series

Scan code and  
download data sheets  
extrudertechnologie.de/en/
technicalprofiles_pipes

Extruder
Feed 
zone, 

smooth

Feed 
zone, 

grooved

Output* 
PP [kg/h]

Output* 
PS [kg/h]

Output* 
PE-HD  

[kg/h]

Output* 
TPE1 [kg/h]

Output* 
polyamide 
(PA)2 [kg/h]

Output*  
PS co-poly-
mers3 [kg/h]

Output* 
PVC-P 
[kg/h]

Output* 
PVC-U 

[kg/h]

Output* 
PC [kg/h]

ES / ZE 20 • 4 4 5 7 8 15 6 6 -
ES 30 / ZE 30 • 12 20 15 25 25 30 18 25 20
ES / ZE 30 N • 14 25 18 35 28 35 25 - 22
ES / ZE 45 • 32 45 40 40 60 45 40 60 35
ES / ZE 45 N • 36 50 50 50 70 55 50 - 38
ES / ZE 60 • 50 65 60 60 80 80 60 80 80
ES / ZE 60 N • 60 80 80 70 85 100 85 - 85
ES 80** • 100 120 140 100 120 140 110 110 100
ES 100** • 140 140 200 140 140 160 180 180 140
NE 5 classic • 170 160 220 120 170 220 140 - 210

*  These values are based on 
existing processing data and can 
vary depending on application-
specific requirements or the type 
of polymer/manufacturer used.

1    thermoplastic  
elastomers, e.g.:  
TPO, TPV, TPS, TPU

2   PA 12, PA 6, 6.6

3   e.g.: ABS, ASA

**  not available as Super Edition 



Extrusion of technical profiles and pipes
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5-fold co-extrusion line
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Application options

Extruder

+ suitable

o limited suitability

 -  not suitable

PVC PO technical plastics

powder granulate polyolefins polyamides thermoplastic  
elastomers styrol polymers polyacrylate polyacetate polycarbonate

PVC-U PVC-U PE, PP PA 6, PA
6.6, PA 12

TPO, TPV,  
TPS, TPU

SAN, ABS,  
ASA, PS PMMA POM PC

DS1 + + o - - + - - -
CE2 + + o - - + - - -
ES3 o + + + + + + + +
ES N4 - - + + + o o o o
NE5 - - + o + o o o o

1    parallel twin screw  
extruder DS

2    conical twin screw  
extruder CE

3    single screw extruder ES

4    single screw extruder 
with grooved feed ES N

5    high performance grooved  
bush extruder NE

Scan code and  
download data sheets  
extrudertechnologie.de/en/
technicalprofiles_pipes

ES 60
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A s a wood plastic composite, WPC is ideal for decking planks, 
for example. It combines the advantages of plastic with those 
of wood as a renewable resource. 

WPC is easier to shape than classic solid wood planks, for instance, 
while being more ecological than purely artificial products.

WPC: the perfect
 combination 
 of

 plastic
 and

 nature

WPC

ES 60

Möller GmbH & Co. KG, floorboard system LIGNODUR terrafina®
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Over the years, WEBER has developed different processes to meet the specific 

requirements of its customers with regard to the processing of WPC materials. 

Thanks to the flexible FE Series, it is possible to individually address material 

specific and product specific characteristics. Whether the WPC is based on 

wood, coconut fibre, hemp or rice – the quality is constantly high and always 

meets the highest requirements.

 With

WEBER WPC technology
 into the Guinness Book of

 Records

Produced on WEBER extrudersInfo
//  The world’s longest pencil measures 459.97 m and was manufactured  

by the German company STAEDTLER Mars GmbH & Co. KG in Nuremberg 
on 5 August 2015.

Scan page  
to watch the video



WPC

Parallel twin screw extruder 

Extruder max. output [kg/h]*
for compound processing*

DS 7 FE 100
DS 9 FE 300
DS 11 FE 450
DS 13 FE 650
DS 15 FE 1000

 WEBER

 twin screw extruder 
 for

 WPC extrusion

*    Beologic 50:50 PVC based WPC 
Beologic 70:30 PO based WPC  
Resysta®

Conical twin screw extruder

Extruder max. output [kg/h]*
for compound processing*

CE 5 FE 70
CE 7 FE 120
CE 8 FE 160

Scan code and  
download data sheets  
extrudertechnologie.de/
en/WPC

WPS Outgassing Distribution gear

35

Scan page  
to watch the video
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Belt dosing units DO 3, DO 4 and DO 4.1

//   Available in three sizes

//  Suitable for special tasks

//   Continuous material feed

//  Continuously adjustable drive

//  Easy to mount on base plate of slide funnel

//  For all extruders from the DS and CE series

WPC dosing station 

Material feed device for processing loose natural fibres,  
consisting of:

//  Hopper for attaching up to six screw dosing units 

//   Integrated agitator RWF

//  Integrated force feed unit DWF

Capacity table for 
belt dosing units

Type Feed capacity [kg/h]

DO 3     0 – 80
DO 4   50 – 650
DO 4.1 150 – 1100

Scan code and  
download data sheets  

extrudertechnologie.de/en/
auxiliary_equipment

Auxiliary equipment
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Scan code and  
download  data sheets 
extrudertechnologie.de/en/
granulating

The new IF-Screw® technology allows optimum product quality for compounding shear sensitive 

materials with fillers and reinforcing agents with maximum homogenising and deflocculating 

capacity of the screws. Even materials with difficult plasticising properties can be processed 

into high quality granulates.

Take a new approach with granulating extruders from WEBER – almost real compounders.

And all this in proven WEBER quality and with many years of spare parts availability!

Scan code and  
download  data sheets 

extrudertechnologie.de/en/
granulating

Capacity table for head granulator

Type max. throughput [kg/h] Material

KG 7 approx. 1500 PVC-U, PVC-P

Granulator head KG 7

For producing PVC granulate with hot face processing  
using rotating blades. Sliding cutting motion of the blades  
and even melt flow ensure a clean cut with even granulate 
shape.

Auxiliary equipment

Granulates
 from WEBER.

From powder to granulate

Capacity table for force feed units

Type Force feed unit 
screw Ø [mm]

max. output 
PVC-P [kg/h]

recommended for 
extruder sizes

DW 2 110 1000 DS 9, DS 11, DS 12
DW 4 130 1500 DS 13, DS 14, DS 15

Force feed units DW 2 and DW 4

When things are not quite running as planned. For materials with poor flowability, 
the force feed unit ensure reliable filling of the extrusion screws. The WEBER force 
feed unit also achieves high outputs for materials with low apparent density.  
Suitable for several extruder sizes.
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  Energy efficient
 production with

WEBER technology

Ecology and economic efficiency are central criteria 
for mechanical engineering at WEBER.  
The extruders have to meet the customer 

requirements to 100 per cent while being particularly 
sustainable with regard to resources.  
For this reason, WEBER is an Alliance Member of the 
BLUE COMPETENCE sustainable initiative of the 
mechanical engineering and process engineering 
industries (UDMA) in Germany. In the framework of this 
initiative, the family-run company from the natural region 
of Upper Franconia in Bavaria pursues a sustainable 
strategy in its own production as well as for its 
products.

 

Features
//  Use of energy efficient drive technology

//  Heat recovery for complete systems

//  Optimised process engineering

// Insulated heating zones
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A complete research department at WEBER works exclusively on the further 
development of the operating element. 
Because the more complex the extruders, the more important a simple 

controller becomes. It is the basic prerequisite for an efficient production process. 

WPS is the designation of the controller which will be used for all new WEBER 
extruder models in future. Thanks to its integrated service function it is easier, 
more intuitive and smarter than anything else before. 

WPS

 WPS:
 more than
 just a simple

machine controller
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//  Maximum user support and far reaching 
process and efficiency analysis through WPS

//  Intuitive operating philosophy

//  Operating terminal also depends on  
hardware and software

//  Integration service tool: first steps for self help

//  Integration of checklists: intelligent support 
for setup and start processes

//  Energy monitoring according to ISO 50001

//  Networking options following I4.0  
(customised) 
- Coupling BDE 
- Remote service 
- RFID identification user and process 
- Line networking

 The

intelligent cockpit
 for WEBER extruders and entire lines

Do you know what’s going on?

The WEBER-WPS offers extensive options for controlling your WEBER extruder 

and systems with a clear, intuitive operating philosophy. 

Advantages
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WPS

Service tool

//   First steps to self help

//  Representation through images, 
videos and text

//   Derived from decades 
of experience in service

//  Networked with operating 
manual and circuit diagrams

Line networking and optimisation

//   Energy monitoring 

//  Preset of water temperature  
for the cooling tank

//   Preliminary calculation and 
optimisation of the line configuration  
(energy, tensions in the pipe)

//  Coupling via Euromap, OPC UA

BDE coupling and intelligent 
checklists

//   Machine recognises operator 
and process

//  Process data are synchronised 
with BDE

//   Operator receives situational 
messages for setup and starting 
the process (checklists)

//  Customer can expand and adapt 
the checklists as desired

Intuitive operation

//   Clear representation of the  
basic functions

//  Situational display of details

//   Machine status can be seen 
even from a distance of 3 m
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 WPS –
the intelligent
 interface

- CAN-Bus 
- Euromap

DVI/SDL CanOpen

Drive control

X2X-Link Backbone

Ethernet (OpcUA)

Operating station

//  21.5" Full-HD TFT touchscreen

//  16 illuminated buttons

//  Wheel for drive adjustment  
and i-Touch feeling 

//  Integrated emergency stop 
button

Automation PC 910

//  Multicore technology for maximum performance

//  SQL server for data storage

//   WEB interface for WEBER service tool

//  Ethernet for Internet/intranet connection

//   Operating terminal independent of hardware, 
based on Microsoft.Net Framework

//  Communication with PLC via OPC UA

//  Remote service incl. VPN tunnel

X20 PLC controller

//  Modules for flexible connection

//  Independent PLC for machine control

//  Digital inputs and outputs

//  Analogue inputs and outputs U/I

//  Thermocouple inputs

//  Material pressure interface

//  Other CAN-Bus interfaces,  
e.g. for gravimetry/Euromap27/Anybus Converter
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M inimum wear costs through optimum wear protection.
You are successful because you keep pushing the limits of what is possible.  
We accompany you with increased processing parameters for higher 

output, hard fillers and reinforcing agents for low raw material costs and 
better product properties as well as natural fibres and recycling material 
for environmental protection.  
 
The requirements for wear protection are increasing.  
One more reason to choose WEBER quality.

     Hardcore:
    our processing units  

//  Standard: our standard solutions feature low purchasing 
costs and reliable wear protection.

//  Wear protection: our models with wear protection offer 
the highest level of protection for maximum application 
reliability.

//  Individual: on request, we supply individual solutions for 
your application, allowing you to benefit from the best 
possible wear behaviour and purchasing costs.

Wear protection
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 First rate wear protection
 for first rate extruders

Single screw extruder ES/NE

//  Standard: ES/NE screw with long term 
nitration. NE screw from size NE6 
additionally with partial armouring.  
Cylinder with long term nitration. 
Grooved bushes in bimetallic version 
(powder metallurgical steel with high 
carbide content).

//  Wear protection: screws armoured 
and with tungsten carbide coating. 
Bimetallic cylinder with nickel based 
wear protection layer with high 
carbide content (tungsten carbide).

Parallel twin screw extruder DS

//  Standard: screw with long term nitration 
made of modified nitrided steel.  
From size DS11 with additional profile 
armouring with high carbide content 
(chromium + vanadium carbide). 
Cylinder with long term nitration made 
of modified nitrided steel.

//   Wear protection: screw with profile 
armouring. Bimetallic cylinder with 
nickel based wear protection layer 
with high carbide content (tungsten 
carbide). 
Coating of flanks and screw core  
(e.g. tungsten carbide, multi layer 
chromium, CrN, etc.) on request.

Conical twin screw extruder CE

//  Standard: screw with long term 
nitration made of modified 
nitrided steel. Cylinder with long 
term nitration made of modified 
nitrided steel.

//   Wear protection: screw with full 
surface profile armouring 
(chromium + vanadium 
carbide). Bimetallic cylinder 
with nickel based wear 
protection layer with 
high carbide content  
(tungsten carbide). 
Coating of flanks and screw core 
(e.g. tungsten carbide, multi layer 
chromium, CrN, etc.) on request.
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Wear protection

tungsten carbide (TC)

HIP-PM steel

tool steel

non-stick coatings

molybdenum alloy

CORROSION

ADHESION

ABRASION

fully hardened, 
surface hardened

nickel chromium 
molybdenum alloy

stainless steel

multi layer hard chromium

thin layer chromium,  
galvanic

PVD

CVD

Individual special solutions on request 
Coating/profile armouring/material selection 

Whether you are faced with corrosion, abrasion, adhesion or combinations 
– WEBER offers a great variety of options. Send us your requirements.
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Application examples:

Our natural perfect couple:

Screws: vanadium carbide profile armouring with Cr or TC coating 

Cylinders: bimetallic cylinder with TC inserts

Our hot-blooded perfect couple – window profile hot climates dryblend

Screws: vanadium carbide profile armouring

Cylinders: bimetallic cylinder with TC inserts

Our resistant perfect couple – fluoropolymer processing

Screws: highly resistant nickel chromium molybdenum alloy

Cylinders: bimetallic cylinder with TC inserts

  Perfect couples: for the combination 
of different wear protection solutions, we attach 
 great importance to a “smooth” relationship.

High tech – made in Kronach 
The latest system technology for unique quality

We have used our decades of experience with the tried and tested PTA armouring 
process to now set new standards with regard to process reliability and quality 
using state-of-the-art laser technology as well as optical and thermo-sensitive 
control technology.

Controlled heat input and targeted temperature guiding in the core and on 
the surface are the key to optimum layer quality.  
Perfect linking, low melting.
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Forever young
Do you want to live forever?

We give your processing units a new lease on life.  
Use our varied options for regeneration of screws and cylinders.

// Post-nitrating

// Hardfacing

// Replacing inserts

// Replacing segments

The processing unit is under particular stress when fluoropolymers are used. The single screw 
extruders used are therefore equipped with a fully hardened screw and a special bimetallic cylinder.

The processing of WPC materials very often leads to corrosive and abrasive wear patterns due to 
the material components. The use of bimetallic cylinders with TC wear protection layer and armouring 
of the screw profiles with a material containing vanadium carbide increases the service life of the  
processing unit many times over. It is the WEBER standard for WPC extruders today. TC and  
Cr coatings are used successfully particularly for increased corrosive action on flanks and screw root. 

In the manufacturing of window profiles, the formulations are mainly divided into those for the Central 
European area and those for hot climates. These formulations have a substantially increased titanium 
dioxide content which leads to an increased wear rate. The use of processing units with wear protection 
has proven successful in these applications.  
Bimetallic cylinders with TC wear protection layer and screws with VC profile armouring are normally 
used for this. 

Wear protection

Profile armouring VC
High carbide content,  
hardness above 60 HRC,  
finely distributed carbides,  
fine and homogeneous structure

Profile armouring TC
Very high carbide content. Even 
distribution of the tungsten (dark) 
and mixed carbides (light).

Screw regeneration
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Hans Weber Maschinenfabrik GmbH
Bamberger Straße 20 · 96317 Kronach · Germany
Phone +49 9261 409-0 · Fax +49 9261 409-199
info@hansweber.de · www.hansweber.de 63
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At your service worldwide
 

We reserve the right to make changes to our machines and systems in the process 
of further development at any time. The technical data of our extruders as provided 
in this brochure refer to our reference materials, see pages 14, 17 and 35. 
The machines shown in the figures may deviate from the standard versions.


